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and has its peculiar features (f mark, among which may be 
mentioned the handsome "council chamber " wherein the 

J' dttdifit �tuttitau. 
In no case wllich Ims fallen under the observation of the 

writer Ims a pound of powder in the English !J-inch rifle de
veloped a greater energy tlJan 175,000 foot-pounds; this with 
a 250-pound cylinoer will give a velocity of about 1,400 feet 
per second. 

Having thus shown that Captain Noble made a mistake of 

[AUGUST 31, 1867. 
GUNl'OWDER···ITS MATERIAL AND MANUFACtURE. 

Tho origin of this composition, which may lJe considered, 
next to steam, as tbe most influential agent in human pro
gTess, is involved in hopelees obscurity. It certainly was 
known to the Chinese and Hindoos at a very early period. 

managing editor daily meets his staff to confer upon the af
fairs of the day, determine the course to be taken, and assign 
to each his role in the next morning'S oditorial demonstration. 
Near to this is the manager's private office, and connected 
with it an inner sanctum where a Wheatstone's telegraph com
municates with the sonior nroprietor's residence on Washing
ton Heights, eight or ten miles distaut, by a private line of 
wires erected expressly for tho purpose. The library is It 

The Chinese histories make repeated mention of it at a time 1,569,634 foot-pounds in his calculations based on a charge of when European nations were sunk in semi-barbarism, and 
but 50 pounds, let us turn to the trials which took place at Philostratus in his life of Apollonius Tyanreus speaks of the 
Shoeyburyness in July last with tllC 15-inch gun against ar-

- largo apartment not yet fitted up, designed for shelves from 
floor to ceiling, accessible by stairs and balconies, and to con
tain thousands of books of reference on the innumerable sub-

Oxydracre, a people living between the HypllUsis and tIle 
11:1or. The target was constructf'd of John Brown's celebrated Ganges, whom Alexander declined to attack because "they 
soliLt iron slaus, 8 inches thick, laid on a toak backing 18 
• •  n • • •  • come not out to fight those who attack them, uut those llOly 

jects constantly arising in a daily paper. The numerous ed
itors and editorial writers have their separate apartments on 
this floor, and the reporterR' room has accommodations for 
more than a dozen at once. There is aleo a reception room 
furnished with files of the daily papers, and a doorkeeper al
ways in attondance at tIle entrance, to admit or exclude. 'fhe 
proof-reading room is a good-sized apartment on the floor ue
neath the compositors', connectml with the latter-like tlle edi
torial and publication offices-by small hand elevators and 
pipes. One of the excellent features of the system is the in
dex oflice, where every event and subject noticed in the paper 
is indexed daily, and may be referred to in a moment, many 
years back. For system, completeness, and extent, the now 
Herald establisllmenl, editorial, mechanical, and commercial, 
is probably without 11 rival. 

mc�lCs tlnck, placml on the �-Jnch Iron skm of tIm ship, to men, beloved of the gods, overthrow tlleir enemies with tem
;v�ICh wero secured" a double numher of suppo

.
rting ribs:" posts and thunderbolts shot from thPir walls." Hercules and �t IS almos: unnecossary to remark tha� su�h a cmrass as tIns Bacchtts, WllO from EgYllt overran India, were repulsed by 

lS not 
r
carl:lCd �y any Fr�nch or Engbsh Ir�n-clad, and that I these people " with storms of thhnderbolts and lightnmgs 

�he ll'arrwr, WIth llCr 41-me�1 plates an.d. 
18 mch t�ak hacl

)
,- hurled from above." The invention of gunpowder has been 

mg, represents the average ImpregnabIlIty of the Iron-claus attributed to a German monk and alchemist of the 14th cenof the powers alluded to; and bearing in mind that the shot-
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THE FIFTEEN·INCH BALL VB. ARMOR PLA·£ES. 

resisting power of solid slabs varies as the square of their 
thicKness, the immense differonce botween such a protection 
and the target flred at will bo seen. 

Against this target three rounds wers fired from tho Hi
inch gun, as follows: 

First Hound-Range, 70 yards; American cast-iron spheri
cal sllOt, weight 453 pounds, diameter 14'895 inches; charge 
60 pounds of "mammoth grain" powder; velocity, 1,174 feet 
per second. The effect, according to tho London Mec7wmiCil 
M i1(jazine, was as follows :_H The shot struck the target near 
the horizontal junction of the armor plates, nipping about 
two inches only of the lower one, and smashing a deep indent 
of four inches into t110 plato, rllbounded nearly entire-the 

The fifteen-inch cast-iron navy smooth bore cast by Alger, striking faCt) being flattened and a few largish fragments 
of Boston and sent to Englund for tho British ordnanc.e ofli- splintenld off-twelve feet back from the front of the' target. 
cers and iron plate commissioners to experiment with, under- The armor l)lates wero separated from each other vertically 
went its pr �liminary trials for" velocity, range, and accuracy," at the left edge about two inches, the space tapering along 
at·Shoeyburyness, on the 27th June last. Fifteen rounds were the whole plate to the right. The uuckling from the indent 
flred with cast iron taUs aver:tging a little more than 450 extended over forty-one inches of area, and at the striking 
pounds each. point (three feet from the left edge of the target) was inward 

The first three rounds were fired with 35 pounds of the to the extent of five inches," and the effect on the rear of the 
.' mammoth grain" llowder. Elevation 2 degrees; range, 711, target was to OOnd the six: supporting ribs" some inches," 
740, 737 yards reapeciively; velocity of ball averaged mo feet and to" slightly crack" them, and six butt-joints of the skin 
per second; devlation of shot, TVij" of a yard to the right. plates WeTe opened along their entire length. 

Next three rounds with 50 pounds" mammoth grain." Second Hound-Hange the same. Pontypool No. 6 cast-iron 
Elevation a9 before; range averaged 987 yards. Velocity of spherical shot, weight 452'5 pounds, diameter 1<1'89 inches; 
ball, 1,110, 1,120, 1,133 feet per second respectively; devia charge same as before. According to the same authority, 
tion from 2 to 3'2 yards to tbe right. tho effoct was that the ball "struck about two feet six inches 

Next round, 60 pounds of "mammoth grain" powder-ele- from the right end of the armor plate on the median line. 
vation tha same. Hange, 1,138 yards; velocity of ban, 1,210 Half the shot stuck in tIle indent (seven illclws). the other 
feet per secollll; deviation of shot, 1-4 yards_ Imlf splint.ering off to a ragged, nearly flat face. Buckle on 

Next three rounds with 35 pounds of English powder of the vertical line; three inches at the middle of the width of 
th·j following character and composition: Number of grains the plate, and on the horizontal line, 1'6 inches, extending 
to an ounce, 500; niter, 75'3 per cent; sulphur, 10'3; chal" over.a surface of flve feot," 
coal, 14'4; moisture, 1'07; density, 1'74. Elevation the same; Third Round-Firth's steel spherical shot, tempered in oil, 
average range, 873(?) yards; velocity, 1,044 feet per second; welglJt 408 pounds; clmrgo samo as bofore; velocity 1,134 
deviation of sbot, ninth round " flew absolutely straight;" feet pel' sceowl; it pierced the plate 8-2 inches. 'The Me
greatest deviation of the other two, 1 yard. dumid Magctz'irw says: "It struck about five fcpt from the 

Next three rounds with 50 pounds of tho same powder- left end and a foot from the top odge of tho lower armor 
elevation as before. Last round gave a range of 1,140 yards, plate, and stood out from its front perfectl) entire (except six 
with a velocity of 1,214 feet per second. Deviation-one 01' eight radiating narrow flssurefl) for about eight inches, the 
round" Hew straight to the mark ;" last round deviated 2'41 romainder heing buried in tho indont it had made in the plate." 
yards. N ow in order that tho reader may have a correct idea of tho 

Two rounds were then firml with 60 pounds of tho" mam relation between the power of tho 15-inch Will and the reo 
moth grain" powder, with about the same results as tbe- sisting capauility of this tremendous target, it will be enough 
oth'3r rounds with the same powder. to state that about 40 pOl' cent less than the real pow{'r of tho 

'fhese preliminary trials seem to have astonished the Brit- gun was employed in these trialB, and as an examination of 
ish artillorists not a little, withre�pect to both velocity, range, the results show, a slight increase in the velocity of tho big 
anfI accuracy. Engineering remarks: " After 'I'hursday's ox- balls would have pnt them through the target. In short, as 
perimonts we trust we shall hear little more of thi s  parrot a co temporary remarked, "what the effect of ten pounds 
cry about low -velocity;" and" As regards accuracy, we fancy more powdor would have becn, was d rearily confessed uy all 
the results must have surprised some of the judges not a tho spectatora of the trial." "The Hercules," says the London 
littlo!' Not oIlly were the British artlllerists astonished, but Herald," ought to keep those missiles out; but sho is not yet 
it was sllOwn that one of tlle most distinguished of this fra- afloat. But it is something esscntlal to know that henceforth 
ternity, Captain Noble, of the Royal Engineers, who wroto the no English man-or-war could be laid broadside against an 
elaborate report to the Ordnance Select Committee, did not American ship carrying guns of this caliber." 
understand certain elements which should be regarded in The English journals, both scientific rtnd popular, have made 
computing the effect of large spherical shot. This officer. in a curious mistake with regard to the strength and quantity 
the report alluded to, after extolling the power of the 9·inch of the powder employed uy us in the 15-inch gun. They call 
wrought-iron Woolwich rifle, tllO favorite English gun, made the" mammoth grain" powder used in tllCse trials" Ameri
a calculation which seeU",ed to prove that the 15-inch Ameri- can" powder, in contradistinction to their mvn. and state that 
can smooth bore was a mighty poor concern. 'fhese calcula- sixty llounds of the H mammoth" is the maximum charge. 
tions, together with the termination of the gallant Captain's The following extract from the instructions of the Naval Ord
l'eport, in which he pooh-poohed the American gun, seem to nance Bureau, issued during tllO war-April 1, 18G4-while 
havil been extremely gratifying to the British journalists. the experiments for endurance with the 15-inch gun wore pro
Ponderous leaders were written, and Lord Elcho was for the gre.�sing, will show how very much less than the real pow�r 
time prett,y well put down for his Parliamentary attacks on of the piece was used on the late trial: "Sixty pounds may 
the extravagance and inefficiency of the Ordnanca Depart- be used for twenty rounds of solid shot. Cannon powder o1].ly 
ment of the go,-crnment. He was for the time looked upon should be used, as 35 pounds of this kind gives a greater 
pretty much as Olll' artillerists and engineers regard Mr. range tIl an 50 pounds mammoth powder." 
WIard. Thus it is seen that the weight of the charge of "mam-

On page 30 of his report, Captain Noblo sets forth as the moth grain" used on the trial against the English target was 
result of his calculations on the American smooth bore, that equal to less than 42 pounds of such powder as is always used 
with 50 pounds charge of EngliRh po wder and a 481-ponnd in the 15-inch navy gun, and GO pounds of our powder gives a 
spherical shot. a velocity of 1,070 feet per second will be the velocity of over 1,400 feet, against less than 1,200 obtained on 
result. 'fhis is c'luivalent to a dynamic force represented by the English trial gl'Out\J against their target. Remembering 
8,658,760 font-pounds, and 8,658,7GO+50=173,175 foot-pounds that the power varies as the square of the speed, it cannot fail 
to each pound of powder. to be seen that the proper chargo would have pierced and 

Now on the trials for range, velocity, etc., which are given smashed this tremendous target. Seventy pounds of our can
above, it is Heen that Captain Noble himself propelled the non powder has been frmJ.uently employed on the trial ground, 
450-pound 15-inch ball with 50 pounds of English powder and a few months since a velocity of nearly 1,600 feet per sec
with the velocity of no less than 1,214 feet per second. The ond was achieved with the lo-inch gun with 100 pounds of 
dynamic force of this ball was therefore represented by "mammoth grain." 
10,l!28,400 foot-pounds,or 10,3.28,400+50=206,570 foot-pounds Pl!rhaps the natural delicacy of John Bull has made him 
to each pllund of powder, that is, 206,570-173,175=33,395 fearful ofin juring the Yankee gun, but it is much more likely 
foot-pounds more energy per pound of powder than stated in that his great care of the gun is due to his fear, not of burst
his calculation on which he based his erroneous opinion of ing the piece, but of' bursting his target and his reputation 
the power of the gun, at the same time. N. 
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tury, named Schwartz, and also to Roger !lacon, commonly 
known as Friar Bacon, who lived in tho 13th century. But 
it is certain the latter referred to it as a composition already 
known as a scientific toy or means of amusement, aud if so 
the claims of Schwartz who lived years afterward aro of no 
value. It is somewhat remarkable that to ministers of the 
gospel of peaco should be attributed the credit of inventing 
such an agent for the destruction of human lifo. It is singu
lar, also, that the composition and the proportions of the con
stituents of gunpowder should remain radically unchanged 
flOm tho earliest period to the present time. 

Gunpowder is composed of niter, charcoal, and sulphur; ac
cording to Benton the proportions used by the United States 
government are niter, 76 ; charcoal, 14, and sulphur 10. Ac
cording to the same authority the parts performed uy these 
iugredients are shown by the following table: 

COMPosrfION OF GUNPOWDER. 
l1EFORE CO)rBUSTION� AJi'TlCR CO:rdBUS'l'IQN. 8 parts of carbon, : 6�����lt }3 carbonic acid (�aB). 

1 part of nitrate of potassa, 11 nitr�gen, 1 nitrogen (gas). 
1 part of .nlplllll', i P�I\;'����m'll sulphide of potassium (soU d). 

A gunpowder can be made of niter and charcoal alone; but 
it is not so strong as when sulphur is prt'sflnt; beside, the 
8ub�tance of the grain is friaule, has considerable affinity for 
moisture, an d rapidly fouls the arms in which it is used. 
Thooretically, sulphur does not contribute direct'y to the ex
plosive f orce of gunpowder by furnishing materials for gas, 
but by uniting with the niter it affords a large amount of 
heat, and prevents the carbonic acid from uniting with tho 
nitrate of potassa, or niter, and forming a solid compound, 
the carbonate of potasslt. It is to tho heat and carbonic acid 
thus formed that gunpowder mainly owes its explosive force. 

Niter does not absorb moisture from the ordinary atmos
phere, a very important quality in the principal ingredient of 
gunpowder; it is decomposed when strongly heated and oxy
gon is ovolved at first; finally nitrogen is given off, and perox
ide of potassium remain�. When heated with combustilJle 
materials it is completely deprived of its oxygen; this is tho 
part it vlays in gunpowder. Charcoal is an absorbent of 
oxygen and very combustiblo. In burning, a large amount 
of c!lrbonic acid is evolved. When first prepared by heating 
in a closed iron retort, it will, if pulverized, absorb so much 
of the oxygen of the atmosphere Rnd so rapidly, as sometimes 
to ignite by spontaneous combustion. The properties of sul
Ilhur in gunpowder Imvo boen already d�scribed. 

'I'he oxplosion of gunpOWder is a doflagration in which the 
combination of the ingredients is completed at once. the 
whole, or most, passing almost instantly into a gaseou8condi 
tion by the influence of heat. The gases are combinations of 
t he carbon of the charcoal with the oxygen of the niter; the 
sulphur serving to decompose the nitrate of potash by com
bining with its metallic haso and thus setting free another 
atom of oxygen for producing more caruonic acid . The ac 
cession of heat thus engendered, also greatly adds to the ef. 
fect. The sulphur and niter are refined to a point of almost 
absolute purity, and great care is exercised in the Ilreparlltion 
of the charcoal and in the selection of the material from 
which it is produced. It is usually made from thf' twigs of 
the black dogwood, l,lack alder, or the willow, the latter being 
exclusively used in this country. It is charred in closed re
torts of cast iron at a low temperture, as it is found that the 
lower the heat by wllich the change is effected the greater the 
combustibility of the charcoal. Each of the ingredients is 
ground to impalpable powder and bolted. They are then 
weighed in proportions and sifted into a trough or cyliniler in 
which are revolving fans wldch intimately mix the constitl'-
onts. 

They are then taken to a mill similar to that known as the 
Chilean mill for grinding gold-bearing quartz, which is sim
ply a vertical shaft, having on two projecting horizontal arms 
immensely heavy rollers of cast iron which revolve on a cir
cular cast iron bed having wooden sides. From forty to fifty 
pounds are put into the mill, moistened with water, and 
ground uy revolving rollers. It is in this grinding process 
that those fearful accidents occur which occasionally horrify 
the public. '1'he mill is isolated and at a distance from others, 
which are protected by trees or earth traverses. It requires 
from three to five hours to complete the grinding process. 
If a llarticlo of grit gets into the mill during the process the 
result is almost unavoidably an explosion. 

'When taken out it is-dried and presents the appearance of 
grayish black cakes called mill cake. It is then sprinkled 
with water and spread on brass plates in tl press and subject
ed to immense pressure. This press is a llydraulic press, as 
the flying dust of the powder might become ignited uy the 
friction of a screw. It comes out in thin, hard cakes, and is 
broken and granulated by being passed between fluted rollers, 
one series after another, being- passed from one to the other 
over aieves which have a rociprocating or "halting motion. 



The powder is then assorted by means of other sieves and the 
dust returned again to the press. The edges or corners of 
tIle grains must next be worn off to prevent loss from dust 
while in transportation. 'fhis is done by r evolving a quanti
ty in a tumbling box or barrel , in which it is also glazed by 
having the barrels lined with woolen. Drying on sheets in 
a heated and ventilated room completes the procesf. 

--------..... ��c ...... __ ___ 

IUhisonrl 'FIn. 

'Ve believe that the discovery of theec min!'s has notas yet 
�er1ously influenced the tin importations or affected the mar
ket to any considerable extent. "Prospects" nre excellent, 
and speculatorB are confident, but results do not Eeem to jus
tify the extravagant stories so prevalent in the interested re
gions. Lands in Madison and Iron counties, hitherto consid
ered worthless, havo suddenly acquired a fabulous value. 
Like the mining and oil manias, the tin fever has assumed a 
contagions form and is now ferociously raging in all the 
neighborhood around. As to the discoveries of the�e tin de
posits we havo seon no statement. A Dr. Farrell, and Dr_ A. 
C. Hoch, are named as rival claimants. Each, our authorities 
state, some nine or ten years since was impressed with the be
lief that the ore existed in immense quantities in these re
gions. The former gentleman regards southeastern Missouri 
as a vast storehouse of mineral wealth; iron, lead, zinc, co
balt, copper, barytes, kaolin, and nickel being abundant .. 
"The tin most abundant here" writes a correspondent of the 
Chicago Republican, "is the greenish brown, crystalized tin
stone, very I cavy and hard. However, since a few Cornwall 
miners have been employed in prospecting, beautiful block 
tin-crystals have been found in tho beds of streams where 
lodes hal-e l)een cut across by the washings of mountaip 
streams, and some of these are so similar to the till-�rystals 
from European.mines that they would be said by a casual ob
server to have corne from the same lode or vein. 

In 1 he well-defined lode�, no shaft has been sunk more than 
12 or 15 feet, and at tlil.a depth ore 11as been obtained from 
immense deposits, which will, in the opinion of Cornwall 
ruiners, yield from ten to 25 per cent. In Corn wall some ores 
are worked at a profit which yield only two per cent .• and the 
general average of all ores, for which they go from 1,000 to 
2,000 feet below the surface, contain from 4 to 15 per cent, 
and have heretofore been considered tho richest of any 
workod in the world. Besides this, the mineral here crops 
out in hill-sides, thus greatly lessening the labor and cost of 
obtaining tho mineral, compar8d with the Cornwall mines. 

The" Champion lode," at "'!'in Mountain," is betweon 500 
and 600 feet wide, stanciing nearly perpendicular, with a 
slight dip toward the west. 'l'his deposit or lode runs north 
and south, 20' east. It is cut across by a small stream fed by 
three springs, and at the crossing of thie stream a branch 
lode runs north, 5" west, and both the so-called main lode 
and the branch appear to run through a large porphyry cov
ered hill. On the opposite side of the hill. at about the same 
elevation, lodes have besn discovered of sufficient .iz8 and 
richness to satisfy the owners that it is their interest to erect 
furnaces, and develope the mine without unnecessary delay. 

The deposits I have visited (sume of which I discovered) are 
in towniihips 31 and s'J, range 6 east,in Madison County; but 
from specimens furnished ma from other localities, I believe 
other deposits will be found in Iron and Wayne counties, and 
that tht) tin region will embrace an area of 20 or 25 miies. 
The diRtance from the localities where tin has thus far been 
found, in Iron county on the west to Madison in the east, the 
extreme distance between the remote lodes thus far known 
(the miner�ls of which have beon tested chemically and prac
tically). is 24 mile�. 

Men arc yet incredulous, and can hardiy believe tl1at tin 
really does exist in Missouri, or elsewhere in the United 
States. Capitali3ts go to the tin region, collect specimens, 
ask scores of questions, and still cannot believe what is told 
them by Cornishmen there employed. They ascertain the 
price of the land, and are afraid to buy even at the low price, 
and" for timber lanel ;" come to the city to have an analysis 
made, see the tin brollght out, and finally return to buy the 
land, and find it sold for fonrfold more than it could have 
been purchased by them four days before. "Our douht3 are 
traitorous, amI make us lose the good we oft might win, by 
fearing to attempt." 

Several thousand acres of land have beon purchased in this 
region by parties who ha�-e evidently designed to secure all 
the tin hml, and much of it has been entered at government 
price; but the prohabilities arc that still other good lodes 
will be found outside of the limits thus far explored. This 
legion is generally heavily tim be rod with pine, oak, hickory, 
etc, furnishing an abundance for building, fuel, etc., and 
well watered uy cold, spring-fed brooks. 

----------o�.��--------

Return oC H Now Island" ExpeditIons. 

'fhe schooner Leal. had returned to San Francisco fl'Om the 
search for the island reported discovered in longitude 150 50 
""V. and latitude 40 40 N. The search, though extending as 
far west a8 100 degrees, and from 39 to 41 north, was unsuc
cessful, no land be'ing SBon. In the immediate vicinity of 
the reported location of the island a terrific sea was enconnt
ed, caused by a southeast l,;ale. During the seareha tract of dis
colored water was found, extending about 250 miles south-east 
and northwest und about 86 miles wide. Attempts were 
made to sound, but the sea was �o rough that it was not sat
isfactorily done, and no bottom was found with 150 fathoms 
line. The water was, however, of a greenish color, liimilar 
to that found between the bar and the Farralones off San 
Francisco, and it was believed that comparntively shallow 
soundings could be found in searching in calmer weather. 
Vast �numbers of small hlrdJ:1, like Iland-pipers, were seen, 

$ ttmtifi, 
� ____________ 2!± _____ �� _____ . 

some of which. as. well as severul large birdg r08cmbling boo
bies, alighted on the vessel. Immens3 q uantitius of " Portu
gese Men-of-war" were seen, the sea at times being literally 
covered wlth them, they resembling a sheet on the water and 
stilling the violence of the waves. From the discolored wa
ter and birds seen, (which latter are not found any great dis
taUGe from land,) it is believed that an island exists not very 
remote from the locality visited. Capt. Matthew Turner, 
who has roturned from similar search made in the schooner 
Caroline Mills, says that a tract of discolored water which in
dicated soundings was found near the reported l ocality of the 
land. This tract extended some 200 miles one way by about 
60 miles the other. Soundings were attempted, but no bot
tom was founel with 120 fathoms line. Capt. Turner believes 
that soundings can be hud if proper search is made for them, 
and thut in such case good fishing ground will be had. Capt. 
Turner was three days exploring for the island, but, although 
he searched diligently from 119 to 151 west, and from 39 to 
41 north, found no signs of land. 
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2d, The combination of the raili, A A, the splice rail, C, the open-link bolts, 

E, and the beveled wasbprN� o. 
E:��J�gecb��:e�t�yt��.eO�a�sd {h�1J!�epsfal���� i

t�il, C, the open· link bolts, 
67,627.-0INTMENT FOR HORSES.-G. P. Burnum, .Marion, Iowa. 

I claim the compound consh;tin� of quicksilver. nitric ncld. pl1lverizecl C!ln" tharide.s, cOT'fosiv{' 8ublinmte, red pr1cipitat(', and oil of vitriol, as an oint· ment to remove lJh'l11ishc� from horse8 and otht'r animals. substantially 3d lIere.i.n set forth and described. 67,628.-WAGON BEDs.-Riley Bratton, Oskaloosa, Iowa. 
I claim an improvement on ordInary wagon beds. ns herein described, COn· 

:���fa�ft�ii!a �1�t�t;:�raJ��Ii'iToc�tto�e� ser:il(>;���e��1n ��\iE���:��tg� 
a wagon bed ma.y be easily and quickly taken apart and put together. 
67,629.-FILLING FOn. SAFEs.-H. II. Bryant, Boston, Mass. 

I claim the UBe of sponge as a filling for a safe, or other structure of a F.imi· lar nature, or any other porous and absorbent 8ulHJtanco that 1:3 its substan tial equivalent, as and for tbe purposu herein set forth. 
67,630.-ADJUBTABLE HEST FOR LATHES. -.J. E. Burdgc, CinCinnati. Ohio. 

I claim 11inging- one end of the tool block, F, to the transvprse slidtng llenfl, C1. by a bolt. c, anci rai.�ing' aud lower the other cncl of the tool block. F, by 
th�afosoy,fl}����;Pra��e�no���\���1�r;BdJis\���1��11����il��li;\t1�tt!�� �%��)�l: or otherwise, and Drescnttng It jn a proper positton to the material being turned, snbstoantially as described. 67,631.-CAUHIAGE CoUl'LING.-Jolm H. Burrcll, Jr., Chul'lestown,l\1nss. 

I claim a coupling made of three parts,A B ftnrl C,substantially ns described and f{l)r the purpose sd forth. 
67,632.-I:IRIOK CAHS.-J ohn K. Calc1 well, Pittsburgh, Pa. 1st, 1 claim 1l1ngin� the shelves of a car for dryillg brick. fruit, grain, and other articles requiring surh treatment, to .HI upri gout sta.ndard, 0[' to uplight st'tudards, being Ittt.ached to and supported by u t l'uck 01' car frame, substantially 38 and for the purposes hereinbefore sct forth. 
n;g h: '��[l�l�f Sl�I�1 r �� ,�-i�?t v ���I��;,tE � t,] v.��t�\� 1I f(\; r:1 � -i ���l�a:L�{�l'dd �;il;3;�d 1 ;�; retain in an upright position, substantially in the manner and for t1le purposes iJbove set forth. 
67,li33. - VVINDOW FASTENING. - Benjamin F. Carleton, 

Naslma. N. n. 
I c:am1 the combinntion of 1.ho button, E, with the spring, H. when made n.nd llrranged substantially as �es('rihed and for the purpo�e set forth. 

67,634.- HA.[UlOIV.-L. Ooleman (assignor to Willis t:l. Cole-man). Nf'w Orleans, La. Ist,l clalm the combmation of the two series of revolving disks, D B Band C t) C, or tbeit' cql!,vulcnts. when the same are constructecl and arranged .dub· stn.nthllyas dmtnbed for the pnrpose set forth. 
11J�dSl�n����a�l�f��S �ft�l��::���.�:!�'p� foc� as��8'�'J? h��8?��,Wtn;��?�r:�! 
tb�'�l���II�oS�ri:���fr���� lJt cD��ii�s1t;tili;.rl� �rd�;��\b�l!h !O�SPlli�t ;�r���t� set forth. 67,Uil5.-CLOTII PLATJ'} FOR SEWING li'IACIIINE.-E. H. Craige, Bro(\l�lyn, '\[. Y. 

1st, I claim, in the Wheeler & Wilson and other 8owin�n1achtnes with raised and moyable cloth plate. the combmation with t.he cloth plate, A. of a throat piece, il, that extends on the teeler and furni�ll� an olJ�lllng by which the feeder mfLY heremoveaand the running parts cleaned and oiled withO\::.t reo moving the clot.h plnt.':>, as set forth. 2d,ln the 'Wheeler & \Vllson and otl18r sewIng machines with a raised and movable cloth plate, any throat piece which is held in plnce at one part hy a lip,:1, 01' its equivalent. and at the opposite part by one 01' more bllttons 01' catches, b, liubstantially as and for the purpose SllOWIl and described. 
3�, The arrangement on the nnder side of the throat piece, TI, of one or more buttons or catches in comhination with �c; ews or rivets pas8ing through 

i,othc Upp�l' snrtace, by means of which, with a sCrcw driver or key. said butLons Can be turned, Bubstantially as and 1'01' tIle purpose Bet forth. 
67,63o.-LADDER.-Charles Croley, Dayton, Ohio, assignor to American Ladder Company, Ham llton, Ohio. . 

I claim the combtnat.ion of the gnd geons, 1. and notched bracket, K K, CO,l' structed and arrallged as described, tn r.ollncction with the trough cd step, J, and separable or hingcd ladders. A TI, for the purpose set forth. 
07,63'7.-STEAM GENERATOR-James M. Dillon, Wheeling, West Va. I claIm, 1st, The pipe or pipes.F, in comtnnatlonwlth the T�join.t, 11, hollow 
plug, J, -pipes, E ru, alld mud drum,"Ai, or their equiValentd, sub9tantially as de"crlbed. 2ft, The combInation of the boiler, B, pipes, E F m, and mud drUm, M, as and for the llurpose set fort.h. 3d, The cock, C. arramred and operating tn com1)ination with the pipes, F 
� llud mud drum, M. in the manner and for tbe purpose sprcltied. • 6·',638.-AxLE Box AND HANGER.-lJ. H. lJotterer, Phlla-

I gl�rr:;�tBr.�n axle box provlde<l with 3 detaChable bearing, E. a curved 
N����{i���ii�{n�ttii���:,t���1�hai:r�clJ�!t��he tS:����e���r��a l�Ut��l����e�: all substantIally as deli('ribed. 2d, Tl1e combination of the rounded projection, m. on the top of the box, with a saddle, G, adanted to the hanger, andhavmg a cavity for receiving the lIaid projection. all substantIally as and for "he purpose herein set forth. 
pr�e����n�����1fii�g ��tE���e��e�htit ih���t �� ;�f t��lh�nd having lugs or 

4th, The sliding cover. f, fitted to the top of the box for wlthdrawal from the same, substantia.lly in manner described. 67,639.-TuAVELER FOR 'fRE Jm BoO!.! OF A VESSEL.-SeWall H, Downs, Ba.ngor, Me. I claim provldin� tbe Interlor of the cap or box of tbe traveler for the .Ub 
boom wltb. two or more rollers abQye,lIlld two or mne ro!ler2 bclQwthe b"r, 
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and afllxed. snbstantlally as set fOl'tb. to enable the trnveler to move surely and eab1ly along the bar without danger 01' binding and to decrease the friction upon the several parts, for tlle purpos ... s r.nd in tllc manner substantially as set rorth. 1i7,640.-M:ODE OF STRIKING GONGS OR BELLs.-Thomas G. Estes, }1'all River, Mass. 
]'§. �\a�� G���la����li���ldf{;���.gkt�i:�aI�?Ocr.;v����Us C��:��rs:t3'1gifu 11Ild d escn bed. 
67,641.-LoCK FOR PRISON Doons, ETC.-Clias. F. Felton, Buffalo, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, T11e shell, B, having a hinged cover or door, bi, in combination wi�� �t���\J�c�h�ugT����a�6v���e�I,°����·ween the iron door frame, G, and Rhell. H, by means of the screws, g�. in sl;ch m::a.nner tbat the screw heads are covered by the door when elm'ed, substantially as described. 
67,642.- W ASllING MACRLNE.-J o11n B. FranciS, Barnesville, Ohio. I claim the combination and arrangement ot the adjustable and jointed or hinged concave wash board, x, and appllCation thereot to the cylina�r1 H, by metl.ns of self-adjusthg rocKl'lllaft, S, cor�8, Weil!ilt, and pu,ley, F, in COll .. ection with the adjustable levers, 0 U and E E su b S1antially as and for the pur· pose set forth. 1i7 ,643.-Mop HEAD.-O. S. Garretson, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

mi���pruc��nte��e��ll��.e�fl,t��Jo,��I:Ja�0�n!�fe3a[��gfh��a�ll�h�o�fa? �u�� rounds tlle nut and retll.ins It ill pOsition, 101' the purpose above set forth. 
1)7,644 -llWNING kIAcHlNE.-Q. Gilbert and A. N. Allen, New Haven, Conn. 

I �laim the seg�en.tal bed, C, n,rl'an.c;ed upon elastic bearings, and in combinatIOn with a lOhslnng surfact, cons(ructed. and arraw.�ed so that the said 
f���i��nJ: sur ace may be lleat.ed., subs�alltially as and for the purp0,SQ 
o7,645.-lI'IANUFACTURE OF 'l'RUNK ltoLLEIts.-Harvy Gray (assignor to Albert J. Sessions), Bristol, Ol1n. 

I clailll, a8 a new article of manuiacture, a trunk roller with the. frame, b ,  Cl1st around the ends ol'the pivot 01' wire, c ,  substantIally a s  descrlbed. 
()7,646.-REVEImERATORY AND CUPOLA FUI:NACE.-J. Durell Greene, Cambridge, Mass" and John A. Kay, Columoin.., 8. C. 1st, The combination of an (o,Orttinary cupola for melting iron, or other metal, with a reverberatory furnace, lSubstantially as aud fur the purpose d04 scrIbed. 211, Tue utlliza�ion of waste heat from the cupola to 11 cat the metal prior to it! introduction Into the cupola, f.mbstantmllY a..'i described. 8d, In combination wah t11e cupola and a revtl'beratory furnace, n. supple. meatal heating or reveroeratory chamber, substantially as described. 67,647 -BED BOTTollr.-Benjamin QriJfcn, Lawrence, Mass. 

1 clatm the cross WIre, D, when connected with the concaved bar, for the purpose set forth, ana the S)nnglllg hookcl, when combined Witll the tilat, for tile purpose specll1ed. U7,ti4tl.-SI£LF-SUPPLYING l\'[UCILAGE BnusII.-Chas. Hamilton, New York city. Antedated AUg'.l,18G7. � claim an attachment to the c p Or brl!sh COVel', now in usc, of a piece of WIre running from th� center of the cap, lllstde, to an inch or sa boncath its bal:ie, the wire passing, when the cap i� Oll the lIottle, through the tubu 01' 
r:f��f.:��l���l�!�I�lt;eld: tllcmanner and 1'01' tlle purposes herem substantjally 
67,64U.-BEEHIVE.-A. H. Hart, Stockbridge, Wis. let, I claim the lathed and plastered wa118, II, 111 cOlllbl.latlOn with the filled space, I. as and fur the purpost;' substantially a8 set JOl'th. 2d, 'i'lie 8,Pecial an:allgemcllt ot' ti e ventiiatlI1/.! hoh:8, L Ll. and passagewny, a, in COmOltlat.1on Wlt� the honey chamber, �u, and body 01' tile hive, A as aud Jor the purpose descrIbed. ' 3d, 'l'he aajustab.Je bee-gage block, 01, prOVided W1th tile bee doors, fn, a3 arranged In cumbm.atlOn WIth tile ([rone trap, .PI, tOl' the purpose antl ill the mauner as Bubllltantlally set torUlA 67,650.-liEI£L PRESS FOR BOOTS, ETC.-Clias. H. Helms l'oughkeepsle. N. Y. Antedated April 1.1867. ' 

lst,l claim the combmatlon at the al·tic LUu.ting ,1oint, II, with the plnnger, D, and lever, J, arranged and operating as lierClubct'urc set t'ortlJ t'ol'com� pres�:!1ng tl1e heels of IJOots and shoes. ' 
2d,1 also clalm, in combination with the plunger D, and articulatinO' jOint H, a reacting spring', G, for the purposes her�illl)efore set forth. h , 
1:Jd,.1 also clalm �he cOlllpensat.nlg ,rod, made �',lld op�l'i:.ting sllb"!tantialIY!ls 

�;rtt��e!ore set forth. ill eOWblli<:4L10n 'rtnh the lCVtl', J, for the purposes de· 
67,651.-TWEER FOU BLAST FUilNACE.-Benj. II. Hibler, McKeesport, Pa., nssi�or .to.Pltts�urg�l and ..McKeeSPort Car Company. I Claim, 1st, A tweer conS18tlll:J: ot a pIpe, or the prulongation oILlIe blast p1pe 01 a smelting furnacc, w�en such tweer extends into the cupola beyond l.llu inn�r face Of its wall or Imtng, and to or toward the center ot the cupola SUbstantially in the manner and lor the purposes above 8', t forth. ' 

2d, A tweer having an dbowed head v itlJ a cap, d, projuctlng outwnrd 80 
l�rtth�0;��h8�R����r��d� e, conslruc,ed and operating �ub8tantial1y as and 

�d, One or lI!ore aperturetl, c, in the lower side or face of the tweer o.rtweer plp� of the cupola of . a  smelting fUrnace, so as to discllarge a por. tlon of tlie all' of the blast agaInst ttlC molten metal in th,� bottom of the cu. pola, substantially in th� manner and for thc purp.o�es above set forth. 
67,652.-FEEDING DEVICE I'on SEWING MACIIINES -James A. and H�nry A, House, Bridgeport, Conn., assignul's to ''''Lleeler & Wll. son ManuhlCtur1ng t..lO We clahu, 1st, The vlbrating teed lramc, 1 constrn cted arrtLnfTcd and opel'� ated substanti.tllyas alldfort"epurpo8euc8crib .. d. ' tl ,  2d, The combination uf the vibr.lLil1g feed tralue with the adjusting lever and C&lll 10r the purpose ot' varvmg the len'bth uf the feed. 3d, The com�inatlOn of the vlbraL.1ng feed block Wit11 the adjusting leyer �nd set screw for the purpose of adJul)ttng the feed vertically. ti7,653.-TUCKING (lAO I·] FUR bhWINlJ MACIIINt s -James A. �nd Henry -fi.. House, l�ridgt'pol't, Conn., a::;sjgnors to Wheeler & Wilson .1\1 anufacturlll� Co. We claim, 1st, 'l11e atta.chment of the tucking gage to the press('rfoot of a sewin� machine by the hOOks ani! e�cclltflc cla,up, tor the purpose of readily fg���v ng and replaciHg the gage wnhout disturlJlng tbe gLSS 01' the presser 

2d, The marking blade. having a ye�tjcnl, a lOl1.g;tndinal, and a. lateral ad. justment in (11e presser toot, 811LJl'Itantla.llv as <l-;::-,cl'ibed. ,3d, The combinatton,8ubRtantially in the manller llf'J:3cribed, of the markmg b lade and its CatH' spring ana set SCri'W. 4tll, l'he.coml>illa�lOn, sub8tantially iu tIle m:ll1neT f1c�crtbed, cf fI. marking blade h8;vlllg 11 vcrtJ.cal movement ill ItS C<.l,sC with a buit'm' pad to deaden the Shock of the head oi the necelle ann. li7,UJ4.-DOVl£'l'AIL OU'f'l'lJ;Htl,-.Tolm 0. Humell, Boston, Mass. 1 claIm a cuttmg t Ool construct0d �nd artanged 101' operation, 8ulJstnntially as and fur the lJurposes hereiu dCSC::lb0tt. 67,655.-Scu��W-C(JT'1'ING lYlACHINE.-Olarl;: .Tillson Worces tel', Mass. ' 
� claim, In a mncl1inc for cutting SCr(�W8, the comhinntion of the die holder WIth the IneCll<i.IlJ�lll fur rotating the Bame, arranged suostantiallyas alld lOr the purposes hereIn describl;'d. 2d, Tl�e combinatldll of tile d!.e£boldcr and gear wheel, 0, or equivalent 

�;�a�cio��
r
3:t

o;�:�1!� tht; Same, WIth tlle level', L, BU bstamlaliy as and for the 
�d, Tlle combination w1th the levcr, L. of the die, P, and tubular shaft or spIndle, N ,  and gear,O, or other euitabl.e mean8 for imparting a rotary motion tu the arne, 8 Ubi,ltantiall,y: as and for t 'c pUrposf'S set forth. �tn, The combl�ation 01 the cHo holder alltl its Hwinging or vibraUng lever WIth tl:le mechamsm ft;>r revolvillg said. dic�llOldcr in Lne mallncrand tor the purposes liereln descrIbed. 5tll, Tl.le combmation ot' the grooved f1 p.mp, }\f, or pqnivf1lent. menns, for supportmg and holdmg the screw under tIlt; action ot'the sa.w with the lever L, and saw, J, 8updtanliially a� and fur the purnol-es set fortll.' t 
6th, 'l'he comlJlUatlOn of 1he frame, J.\1,&lotted 01' rccessed at p, with the lever, Lf and aaw, J, as a .  d for the purposes 5Ct fonh. (,)7,656.-SEE1) Pr,AN'l'ER.-W_ D< Johnson, Raleigh, N . C. I claim theconstruetion of the conIcal hopper,E, wlth ltS 8.tirrers K nnll center wheel, H. whe.u. arr�\ng.ed ancL opera.tecl witl! a p lu\V, ;0,1, fron t' and liarrow, M, in the rear as hcr�ln det:lcrlbl' d and for the purposes set torth. ti7,657.-MEDICAL OOMPouND.-Carlos Judson, Omro, Wis. 1 Cla1m the use ot' a medica.! compound combining the medicinal properties of the ingredients spec1.1cd mixed tog'Jlhcr In about the pl'oportions andsub� stantialJy as and for the PUl pOJes set forth. U7,658.-0RJ>ESEc HOO1'.-O_ A. King, Bedtord, Ohio. 
I Claim the lever, C, links. E, and hlgS, H, arranged in rclation to the hoop substantially as andt'or the purpose set fort,l. 67,65ll.-AIR: ENGINE.-l!;ugen Langen, and N. A. Otto, Cologne, ��la. 1st, We CHum the peculiar mode of communjcating the downward and backward motion ot tLle pl�ton under atmospherIC pressure only to the en� gine Ahaft by means of a clutch apf'aratus so ltrrangea tl1ar. Lhe speed of the piston ls �'enderad Indepenrlentof the speed of' the en�iae shatto 2d, The cams or ecceutrics 82. arrange9-for controlfimr t.he valves or slides for ths admissi()n of the com bU8tlble gus I�tO an(l eXlt of the products of com· bustion fron the cylinder when actuated In such tt manner from the engine sh<J.t't through the mediation of the eccentrIC or ('am, t:.l, paWl, Hl ratchet wheel, Q, and disengaglllg' Catch, w, t.hat such admission and exit 01 ga::.ws and con",equently to number or strokes of the piston mttV be varied Jnde· pcndently.ol tp.e speed ot the engllle sLlaft substalltlally as and for the PUl'pose beJ'embefore set fOl'�h, 
3d, We claim the combum+ioll of tho several pa1'ts. k 11 P T U Q 81 82 v' w and x, oparating in mHonnel' and for the PUl'jW",C3 ,sub,.;wlltially us set forth. 

67,660.-GRAIN DRILL TUBE.-S. K. Lighter, Thoa. Harding Joseplt CurtiS, Hamilton, Ollio. 1st, We claim the tube, }�lg.l, made with open coilS ill the manner for tbe 
P2�C!.��� <i:�r!bo��connocting the tube to thcp.oC1{ctOll the inside instead of the outside, in the manner sulJ�t�ntiu.lly and for tIle purpose set lorth. 
67,fl61.-TAG OR LABEI,.--E. A. J--,ockc, Boston, Mass. 

.I claim n. tag or lable composed of tlIe lUf'tu.l cmbofsillg pla.te, 3, and the 
�����f�%� ����·�:�g�a;�·c�: �,IJ;ll�/�ilG�\� �I�� ��11:1�3Cii�� 8�����1�1�1:ggr�gr; of thp. metal in bent oVer position, 8ubtanti.llly as Hhown and de�crlbud. 

I also claim the construction of' LA) e hand, rt, with an eYelet, e, integral therewith and 10rmed thcret'rom, BubstallUally as and fOl'tIle purpose described. 
I al!o claim protec ting the end of 111C band when the tag Is applied, by car. rYi��B� ���efl�ett�eaRig�e:Of� Rie��p���·g:�a�lJer:t���t;;nb��S�(TS��i��i��tiallY ae and for the purpose set tOrtb. 

67,662.-MoDE OF HAISING TIIE GRADE OF RAW SUGAR.Alex. Mackt"Y, N. Y. City, and Eberhardt Miiller, BrooklYll, N. Y. We claim raism� tho grade or raw sugar by placing it in a dry or compa.ra. tively dry state in a cenJ;l"ti'ugal machine, and therein subjecting it to a. wash. 
1ng operation S\\Q�\�J4ti�ll.y �� ll.�r�ll\ described. 
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